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COMPRESSION TESTS OF SOME 17S-2 ALUMINUM-ALLOY
.-—
. SFECIM13NS OF I CROSS SECTION .—
.
By H. N. Hill .-..— .._.. .. ..-
,.
SUMMARY
—.
Specimenscut from a specially extruded I&beam of
I’7S-T aluminum alloy with one flange wider than the other
were tested under axial compression. The lengths of the
specimens varied from 4 to 90 inches. Only the two longer
specimens failed as’ columns;
.-
the” shorter’ones failed W
local buckling. . . .4.,_=l.=-
-..
Ther~sults; when’’compared with theoretical values,
showed that the design methods pr~posad by the “Alumintim
Company of ~merica are satisfactory.
.. —
., -. . —.—
-.*..
,. .. .
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. INTRODUCTION .
-.
.
# ,“
The strength of a specimen or a member subjected to
an axial compressive force will be governed by some form
of instability unless the specimen is extremely short or
thick. Extremely short pieces, such as block compression
specimens, may fail by excessive plastic dist6rtioii ‘un- . .-:.
accompanied by buckling. Instability in a specimen under
axial compressive load may result in a primary buckling ---—-
failnre in whitih the various cross sections are displaced
relative to each”othe~- out in which there is no distortion
in the shape of any cross section. This type of failure
includes the lateral and the torsional buckling-of col-
umns . On the other hand, instability may be of a part of
the cross section rather than of the member as a whole.
in which case failure occurs by local buckling accompanied
by distortion of the shape of the cross section. Methods ““
.*-
are given in reference.1 for treating both types of fail-
ure in””the design of aluminum-alloy structures. These
“i
.. design methods ar~ based’on rational theoretical analyses
of the problems involved and, in most cases, are substan-
tiated by experience and- the results of laboratory tests,
..J -
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It is always well, however; to consider c~rrent design
methods in the light of newly acquired experimental evi-
dence.
.
The test results discussed in this report were ob-
tained as a portion. of a general investigation o~t~fned
for the purpose of studying the compression buckling of
various structural elements. ,!i!heinvestigation included
beam tests as well as end compression tests. The results
of the beam tests have been discussed in reference 2.
The purpose of the. present paper is tO discuss some
axial compressive tests made on 17S-T sFecimens of I cross
section, with emphasis on.a comparison of the test regulte
with curr,ent ,.desigrimethods, . .. -.’ .,
.-
. . .,
DXSCRIFTION”OT SPECIMI!N”S
The specimens were cut from lengths of a specially
extruded 1’7S-T I-beam having one”fl.ange wider than the
other flange. Table I gives the dimensions of the vari-ous
specimens tested, The dimensions shown in the diagram of
table S are the average of the measured- dimensions for all
specimens in the group, With but one or two exceptions,
the maximum variation of any individual measurement from
the average value was about 1 percent.
l
b
,. .—-
—
,,
The. ends of all .specimens. were carefu’1.ly machined so
as to be flat, parallel, and nor,mal to the axis of the r
specimen, . , . .
~e,thodsof Testing . .
. .
. .
,.,. Al~’the–spe,cim&ns were tested between fixed heads in
the 40,.000_pound capac+ity Amsler testing ma~htie. Latwral.
deflections were measu~ed at the middle of each specimen,
the wire-and-qirror-seal ~ method being used and the. mirror”
scale ,being fastened to. the narrow fl@ng.e<
.-.
—.
,: ,... -.. .
.Terisile tests wer:e .mqde.,on spe,cimeps:.,sutlongitudi-
nally from ~he,web and.the flange of each extruded l.ength~
Since the ,Inves,tigation. ,invol,ved;thp beh~v}or.. o.f specimens .
under coqpre.ssive Zoadg,, knawl.qdgp of, t~e compressive...
stress-etrain relations of the.,rnate,~.ia~:w.o~ld~~.edqsira.ble,
-..
~.-
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Such information cotild not’ be obtained ‘from compression
tests on short lengths of the extruded section because of
local buckliag of the- web and the fl~nges at stresses be-
low the yield streng,th of the materia,l. The Fack method
(reference 3) for testing thin-sheet material in compres- ‘-
sion did not become. available until some time after the .
completion of the investigation. A sample of only one
extruded length was:,then available (length marked V,
table 11). A pack compression test ,was made on naterial
cut longitudinally from the web of this samFle.
. .
. .
Results of Tests
. .
The tensile properties of the ixiterial in the various
extruded lengths are summarized in ~able II. The results
of the ‘pack compressive test on tliematerial from-t he web
of the extruded length marked V, have been plotfed-lfifig-
ure 1 as a stress-strain curve. The,conipressive yield
—
strength for this material (39,500 lb.:per sq in.) was some-
what lower than the tensile yield strength of 45$000 pounds
per square inch gxven in table II. This. difference between
tensile and compressive yield strengths Frobably results
from stretching the extruded lengths to straighten them.
TABLE II. - TENSILE PROPERTIES OF MATERIAL
,[Specimens cut in longitudinal direction]
,,
l“. Specimens “cut,from web
I ~ ““’
Specimens .cut”fr&mflange
Length - “i “;-’-’ .
‘[
lFercent- “,,,. ..-”-” percent_
marked “Tensile
,1
Yield Iage of Tensile ~ .,Yiel.’&.“:age of
“strength strengths [elonga- strength ‘“stren-~tha““elonga-
., . . .~.
(lb/sq in.) (lb/sq in.) :l;:C:S (lb/sq in.) (lb/sq in.) :i;:c;s
v 57,690 45,000 I 18.5 i 55,320 42,600 21.0
w 58,030 42.,400 .21.5 58,090 “ 41;300 23.0
.* . .
aStress at 0.2 percent set. ‘ “
,..
< ., ,. . :.I...
-.
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~&3LE 111. .- ULVIYATE Col@R13SSlTE STRZHGTH OF 175-T
., .
SPECIMENS OF I CROSS. SECTION “
11
.-------—-—---
Specimen L/r
---- -—--- --—— --
1 194.5
2 129.7
3 78.0
4 52.1
5 26.1
6 17.5
7 8.88
——— --
TJlt i’mat e
load, F
(13)
—— --- —---
10,175
2:,250
31,000
35, 680
36,300
36,300
36,470
l- —.- —-
Ultimate
stresea , P/A
“ (lb/sq in. )
9,250
19,130
28,180
32,120
32,560
33,150
34,720
a
Because of. the proportions of the cross section,
the ultimate stress practically coincided with the
critical stress for the web of the I, for specimens
that failed by local buckling.
The results of the tests are summarized in table III.
Only specimens 1 and 2, which failed primarily as columns,
buckled at average stresses within the elastic range of
the material. Specitiens ‘3 to 7 failed by local buckling
of the web and the flange. A load-lateral deflection
curve is shown in f igure 2 for only specimen 2. The other
specimens of this group failed suddenly with no appreci-
able previous lateral deflections having been measured.
No lateral-deflection data were obtained for specimens 3
to 7 because the deflections were me&sured” at the middle
of ths specimen relative to its ends, ~hereas failure oc-
curred by buckling of a short length of the web and the
flanges. Not enough lateral-deflection riieasurements were
taken of specimen 1 to establish a load-deflection curve.
Analysis of Test Results
.
Only two af the specimens (specimen.~..l and 2) failed ; ‘
pritiarily as columns; the other five failed by local buck-
lifig.
.
The end rest-at of a column wit.h:flat ends, tested .
between fixed heads, is cearly as great as if the ends were
completely fixed. The critical stress for an axially v
#
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loaded column that bucklesby bending within the elastic
range of the material may be.expressed
where PI critical load, pounds
A cross-sectional area, square inches
E modulus of elasticity, pounds per square inch
3 length of column, inches
r least radius of.gyr.ation of. column,’ inches
k coefficient defining the degree of end restraint
(for round en$s, k = 1; for fixed ends, k = ~)
.
A substitution int~ equation (1) of the experimentally
determined values of F! for specimens 1 and 2 (table II)
yields values for the fixity coefficient, k, of 0.54 for
.
specimen 1 and 0.56 for specimen 20 The column strength
of any of tune specimens, wit”nin the elastic range, nay then
be calculated by equation (1) with k = 0.55. If buckling
occurs within the piasttc range of the material, 3 in
equation (1) is no longer Young~s modulue kut is a ~e-
duced value depending on the value of the average stress
and to some extent on the shaFe of the cross section.
(See reference 4, p. 156.) FrOK numerous tests on aluminum-
alloy columns of various cross sections it has been det”-er-
mined that the behavior within the plastic range can be ap-
proximated by the linear relation between critical stress
and slenderness ratio represented %y a straight line tan-
gent to the Euler curve afid intersecting the stress axis
at a value determined from the equation (see reference 5) .
B
(
y Cys 1 +
)
_ CYS
2000C0 -
(2)
wiiere CYS is the compressive yield strength of the materi-
al. . .
—
. .
The formulas given on p&ge”37 Of reference 1 for de-
termining the strength of columns. of various aluminum
.
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alloya are based on this rel.atlonship. In these formulas
the critical stress is expressed in terms of the “effective”
slenderness ratio, which is th’e slenderness ratio, L/r,
t
multiplied by tke fixity coeff-icient~ k. The E~ndbook
fornula for the strength of short columns of 17S-T, based
on a typical value of tne
-“
compre ssive yield strength of
the material, CYS , of 37,000 pounds per square inch, is
F kL
‘=43,800 - 350 ~
A
(3)
The column curves based on “this equation have been FIOtted
in figure 3, which also shows the ultimate strength of the
I-shaped specimens tested. When these test results were
plotted, the slenderness ratio, L/r, for each specimen
was multiplied by 0.55, which is the k value det~-rmined
from tests of specimens 1 and 2.
It will be noticed in figure 3 that the experimental
points for the short specimens fall below the column curve=
This lack of agreement may be explained ly the fact that
failure in these specimens occurred by local buckling
rather t-nan primarily as a column. -The cross sect?.on of
these specimens may be considered as com~osed of thin
rectangles. The critical stres’s for a flat rectangular
plate subjected to uniform edge compression in one direc-
tion can be expressed
2
a = K -—E—
()
~
cr l-~2b
where u crit--i$al stress’,
cr
pounds per square inch
(4)
E tiodulus of elasticity, pounds per square inch
IJJ Poisson~s ratio
t thickness of plate, inches
b width of plate (normal to direction of stress) ,
inches
K coefficient depending on ratio of length t-”
width (L/b) of plate, th’e‘nature of. restrat”nt
at edges of plate, arid in some cases on the
Foissonis ratio of the material (reference 6)
-.
-..
,*
f
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If buckling occurs within the p.las.tic range of the
material, E is not iYoungy s modulus. bu-t.,is a reduced
value deF ending ~~o.n t’he average st.re,ss.,in th~ Flate. In
reference 1 the buckling of flat plates” is handled. by ex-
pressing the variable. s~i,nvolved in, determining &he criti-
cal stress in terms of an equivalent slenderness ratio
and then determining the critical stress from a column
curve. Such an ex-pression fo~ equivalent slenderness
ratio can he obtained by equating F/A in equati,on (1)
and acr in equat”’ion (4). The equivalent slenderness
., .
ratio may then be expressed
.,
,.
kL. J
.--—
,2
—= (“ )
‘t ll-wa
n. ,-(5)
,’,, r“
..
A comparison of,,“the relative stability of t“ae web
and the Tide fla”nge “o’ftke I-section indicates that l-ocal
buckling would first occur in the web.’ Zf it is assumed
that tne jun.ctur.e betwe,en the web and- the fl,ange.repre-
sents, a supported ‘e,dge,,the formulas given “on.pa~e 41 of
referen~’e 1 are fo’r tae equivalent sletricie’rfi”O-ss“r–a~fo‘o-f”
t~e’web ,, ., ..-.
,. kL”= 1 65 ;
.._
,-
r
.
,,
.. . . . .
and for” the Outstanding part of t~e “f”i&g.e
. . kL
--T=
,.” 5.1’:- “ —
r:..?.
.,,.. .“,. : .,
.Znaq~uch as. the b/t for the web is 3,3.1 an,d for the
wide f.laqg.e $s.,Q.5, the equivalent slencl:er:pes:s ratio. values
are 54. 6,.and 47;.,4, ,r,effectively, for the .w.eb,and .$h:eflange.
The e}e~ent. .yi,th t@e. greater equivale.pt ‘~lendernes,s rat lo
will ‘Duc,kle.at the lower stress. Since. ther8 ~S so li”tt-ie
.,
difference. in strength between the, ~eb, and the flanges, , ,
buckling ,oflthe web will be accommpa:nied & a redistrib,u-
ti,on of. stress that, will result in bucklin~ of the”-flanges.
Consequently, complete failure may be expected at a load
very littl,e greater. t,han that .-at.yhich the web buck~ed.
This result: is.“particularly .&rue:if. the buckling stress.
for the web is in, the pla.e$ic ra,nge.of the material, as, ,
was the case. ..in”these tests.. F,o,rFract ital. purposes, the
ult imat,e,,loa~.,,m~y ~.hen be cgn3iderpd .a~ t-pe load that
—
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produced buckl~ng. of’ the web. The condition of restraint
at tlte edges of the web .l”iessomewhere betw”een.suppoftdd
.“and” fixed. : I?or the %aBe in which the:unloaded edges are
“built’ in (fixed)”,””the Handbook gives for-the equivalent
el&”ndernes& ratio “(reference” 1, p. 41)
-.”
.-, . .
Since the ratio,, %/t, is 33.1, the equivalent slender-
ness ratio for this case is 41.4.
In figure 3 are drawn horizontal lines t-hat inhgr-
sect the column curve at points corresponding to lsZ/r
values of 41.4 and 54.6. These lifies represent the crit-
ical stress fmr the method of calculation given in refer-
ence 1 for tn+ extreme coridttions of edge restraint. The
linee are horizontal because the formulas given in the
, ,Handbook assume” that the critical stress is independent
of the length of’ the:.memker. .,
.
It will be noticed .I.nf:gu’re 3 that the.test results
gave higher values for iocal lmckl’ing than those repre-
sented by eitlier koriiotital line. “ This discrepancy can
be partly accounted for by the fact that the column curve
of figure 3 is based on a typic~l value of the co~res-
sive yield strength of the material, CYS , of 37,000
pounds per square inch; ,whereas, the yield strength deter-
mined from a pack-compression test on:the mat~ial from
the web was 39,5o@ pounds per sqnare inch (fig. 1). No
compressive stre,es-strain curve for the material from
length W being available, it will be assumed that the
curve of figure 1 is re~resentative of this material.
.
In figur’e 4, the calculated Va-lties” have been obtained
in the Same manner ae for figtire”-3 except that th6 col”umn
curve’ has been adjusted to be compatible with a compress-
ive yield strength of 39,500 pounds per squar~e inch. The
buckling stress for the short specimens iS still slightly
higher than ‘corresponding calculated val”ues determined ac-
cording to the.sandbook formulas, e“ven Then complete fix-
ity of the unload”ed, edges was assumetl..in the calculatti.ns.
..,-, j,,
It may be not~ced in figure 4 tha~ the points &epre-
senting the test” results indic’a.ta”an;~i”hcrease in’the buck-
ling stress acco~anyifig a’decrea-se” in length of the S~ec-
i.men, whereas t-he ~alculated curves in this” region are
horizontal lines. The formulas for equivalent slenderness
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ratio. given in reference 1 ,are ‘intended for design pur-
4 poses and are based on, the assumption that the loaded
edges are simply supported. In such a case, the cr.iti- ..
cal buckling ,stress for a plate supported.or fixed along
4 the unloaded edges is independent of the ratio of length
to width, L/b, for values greater than, 1 or 0.65, re-
spectively. (See reference 6.) T!heL/b ratio for the
.,- shortest I-shaped specimen tested was 0.,970
Since the. specimens were tested between flat heads, %-
the loaded edges” of .~he weh may be considered as very .
nearly” fixed., In such”a case, the buckling strength is
not ihdepeadent of the length of the specimen, the K
value “for equat”i”on (~) increasing appreciably for .L/b
ratios less than about 3. (See reference 6.) In figure ,
5, the portions Of the curve representing calculated
values for the critical s~ress in local buckling have
been obtained by determiriing ‘equivalent slenderness ra-
ties from equation (5), values of K corresponding to ~
the L/b ratios of the individual” specimens be-ing used.
Although the experimental points are still slightly
higher than the calculated curves, there is good agree-
ment between the shape of the Ctilculated curves and that
defined by the points representing test results.
me equivalent- slenderness-ratio method 0$ handling
buckling of flat plates is knowri to give conservative
results for buckling in the plastic range of stresses. A
more accurate means of calculating the critical stress
.—
for buckling of flat plates beyond the elastic range is
to use for E in equation (4) some reduced modulus ‘value,
‘F ‘
varying with the average stress and determined from
a stress-strain dfagrap of the material. A theoretically
determi~ed value for E
F
will deyen”d on the assumptions
made in the derivation. In the case of an axially loaded
straight rectangular column, the effective modulus may be
defined by the equation (reference’4, p. 159)
,
4EEC
“EF=ER,=’ .-—--—
.(A + fray ,
.. where EC is the modulus of elasticity
(slope of stress-strain diagram at this
(6)
at stress, 0,
stress) .
t In the buckling of flat plates subj edted to edge com-
pression in one direction, stresses occur in a direction
10 NACA Technical Note No. ’798 ,
normal to that of the applied fore e.’ The effective modu-
lus value applicable in this case depends on what effect
plastic action in the dtrectlon of the applied force has
. on the re~istance of the material to stresses normal to
,this direction, -(See rsference 4, p. 384.) if it iS
assumed that the material remains isotropic, the effec-
tive modulus value is the E
4
of e“quation (6). If it is
assumed that plastic action >n.thb directioa of applied
force does not affect the resistance at right angles, the
effective modulus value becomes ~. The actual be-
havior ltes somewhere between these=two extremee. An
average value is sometimes used. The’ assumption of iso-
tropic action ‘ieobviously oh”the conservative side. In
figure 6, thesolid portions of:the calculated curves ‘
representing-local buckling: have” been’determined by using
equation (4) , replacing E by -+ER- as:obtained by apply-
ing equation (6) to the stress_8train diagram of figure 1.
The.dotted curves rapiesentin~ local buckling are based on
eff=ctive modulus values determined from the equation
% + ~EER
“E = —-—-
F 2
(?)
The poi~ts representing test results fall between the
curves for the two extreme conditions” of restraint at the
unloaded ‘edges, that is, fixed and simply supported.
The relations ~etween stress and effective modulus,
for the stress-strain diagram of figure 1, are shown In
figure 7. IrI the determination of the c~r-it.icalstress
for buckling in the plastic range,
‘F,. rntistbe substi-
tuted for E In.@’qua”tion (4). The value “Gf” Em us”ed,
however, rn~st agiee:wit’h the value of IJ” “det~rmined -
cr . .. ,.
from ““theequk~tib,n.. “-’~The equation can be salved directly
if a curve ‘i:s”plotted :~owing the rel~,ti~n between the
strees, ts, “’and “the--ratio,’ (The direct deter-EF/c,
mination of the critical “stress when in the plastic range
is accomplished in a slightly different manner in refer-
ence 7’.) Since equation (4) can be written
(8)
J
.
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s
the ratio, EF/acrf can be calculated, and a correspond-
ing value of 0== can then be obtained from the curvs.
Such curves slowing the relation between a and Ey/u
“have been plotted in figure 8 for the stress-uodulus
curve of figure 7.
CONCLUSIONS
From a study of the agreement between experimentally
determined values of critical stress for buckling of the
thin web of an I-team in edge compression and correspond-
ing values calculated in various mannevs (f”igs. 3t06),
it is evident that the methods of talc-~lati.on given on
page 41 in reference 1 give values that would be satis-
factory “for d6sign purposes. The assumption that the
critical stress for t-he ~eb is independent of the length
of the specimen and the equivalent- slen&erness-rat30
method of handling bue’kling in the plastic range “Doth
g~ve results that are slightly co~servative. The agree-
ment between e~erimental and calculated vai-ues of criti-
cal stress can %e improved by considerir.g the efi’ect of
the restraint at the loaded edges of the web and adopting
a more accurate treatment for buckling beyond the elastic
range.
—
Aluminum Researck Laboratories,
Aluminum ComFany of +merica,
I;ew Kensington, pa., September 5, 1940.
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Table I,- Dimensions of
F
2.472’! .
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Table I
--T
O.1261r
— 0.128!1
0.126n
I
~-
Spec-
imen no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Average radius of
Length Area
(in.) (sq in.)
90,047 1.100
60.031 1.111
36.094 1.100
24.109 1.111
12.078 1.115
8,094 1.095
4.109 1.108
Average 1.106
gJration = 0.463 “inch
\
n-d
.t
‘-k
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Figure 1.- Compressive stress-strain curve for 175-T aluminum
alloy extruded I-beam.
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Figure 2.- Load-latera~ ~eflection curve for specimen 2
of 17%-T aluminum alloy.
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